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IMLS Announces
New Pilot Survey of
American Museums
THE INSTITUTE OF MUSEUM AND
LIBRARY SERVICES, in consultation
with scientific experts at the American
Institutes of Research, announced the
beginning of research work on the
rare opportunity to establish a National Museum Survey (NMS) as part
of the Federal Statistical System. The
new survey will inform IMLS initiatives
and provide relevant information that
policymakers and practitioners can
use to make informed decisions about
the support and strategic management of museums.
The National Museum Survey captures the scope and scale of museums’ presence and reach within the
United States of America. This establishment survey collects foundational,
high-level data directly from museums
to inform policymakers, the museum
field, and the public about the social,
cultural, and economic roles that the
continued on page 4

THE OKLAHOMA MUSEUMS ASSOCIATION IS
HAPPY to offer the Standards for Excellence 2.0
for rural museums which is being funded in part
by the Carolyn Watson Rural Oklahoma Community Foundation and presented by the Oklahoma Center for Nonprofits. This FREE program is
provided in communities with a population of less
than 6,000 (as of the 2016 U.S. Census) within
one of the following Oklahoma counties: Adair,
Atoka, Bryan, Cherokee, Choctaw, Coal, Haskell,
Jessica Manry, Ph.D., Senior
Johnston, Latimer, McCurtain, McIntosh, OkManager of Learning and
fuskee and/or Pushmataha. Your museum must
Consulting Oklahoma Center
for Nonprofits
be located in one of these counties to apply.
Apply here for this program by September 1
The two-day Standards for Excellence 2.0 program will take place Monday,
January 9, 2023 and Tuesday, January 10, 2023 from 10am-5pm at the Oklahoma History Center, Oklahoma City. Lunch will be provided as well as a travel/
hotel stipend not to exceed $200. Two individuals from each organization are
encouraged to attend, preferably the board chair being one of the attendees. At
the conclusion of two days of training, museums will receive the Standards for
Excellence 2.0 certificate.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
Session
Session
Session
Session

1:
2:
3:
4:

Mission, Strategy, & Evaluation
Leadership, Board, Staff, & Volunteers
Finance & Operations
Public Awareness, Engagement, & Advocacy

WHAT YOU WILL GET
Send up to two representatives to each of the four clinic series classes
Receive a hard copy and electronic version of the Standards for Excellence Educational Resource Packet Manual, which contains information, sample policies,
forms and other resources to help organizations implement the standards
Receive an electronic copy of the Standards for Excellence Model Employee
Handbook
continued on page 3

OMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DIRECTOR’S DESK

The Times They Are A-Changin’
WITH THE NEW BOB DYLAN CENTER recently opening
in Tulsa, I thought The Times They Are A-Changin’ was
an appropriate title for my column. As you all know by
now, OMA turned 50 on May 24, 2022. Just think about
what was happening in the world in May 1972. One
big thing was the start of the video game age. In fact,
according to The Saturday Evening Post, Magnavox introduced the Odyssey, the original home video game console, at a press event in May of 1972. It went on sale that
September, packed with games like Table Tennis, Ski,
and Submarine. The Odyssey struggled to gain ground
in the market for a number of reasons (including a public
Brenda Granger
misperception that the console only worked on Magnavox
Executive Director
TVs). The Odyssey would be gone by 1975. However,
in November of 1972, a new stand-up game cabinet would start appearing in public
spaces, and it would eventually launch a revolution. That game was called Pong, and
its maker was a California company called Atari. Just as gaming has evolved over the
last 50 years, and so has the Oklahoma Museums Association.
In fact, I feel as if we have made a major transformation over the last two years
and lots more changes for the good are coming your way. The OMA board recently
adopted a new strategic plan for the next three years (FY2023-2025) that will keep
OMA relevant and important for Oklahoma museums.
The board has approved key constitution and bylaw changes as well as a new mission statement that is simply Empowering Oklahoma museums.
The new vision statement is Enriching communities by encouraging all Oklahoma
museums to realize their full potential. OMA members will
receive this information for their approval.
OMA SUPPORTS MUSEUMS BY
1) Developing resources to fulfill the mission; 2)
Building networks among members and member institutions as well as with various publics; 3) Encouraging
public awareness of the existence, purposes, and value
of museums; 4) Promoting professional growth among
museum employees and volunteers; 5) Providing professional services to Oklahoma museums; 6) Advocating
on behalf of museums; 7) Being a national model for state
museum associations; and 8) Achieving excellence.
The new strategic plan utilizes the guideposts of Leadership, Connections, Sustainability and Advocacy. There are several strategies and steps under each guidepost that
allows OMA to stay relevant and important for Oklahoma museums and keep the community connected and supported. You can find this newly adopted strategic plan here.
In addition, OMA is a welcoming and inclusive community and as such, the OMA
board has approved a Harassment Prevention Policy for everyone involved in OMA to
follow. You can find this policy at the link above as well.
As mentioned above, at the September 2022 annual OMA business meeting, which
will be held during the Oklahoma Museum Conference, the membership will be voting
on an updated OMA constitution and bylaws. All OMA members will be receiving a link
to the updated documents for your review well before the meeting. I encourage you
to take a look and see how OMA continues to evolve.
Also know that OMA will be getting a new website after the first of the year as our
current website is built on a platform which will no longer be supported after that
time. So, another big change, but a good one, we are sure.
What is not changing you ask? OMA. The OMA you have come to know and love is
not changing at its very core. Also, the people are not changing. The OMA staff and
board will be your familiar faces who are here to support you. We are here for you,
our Oklahoma museum professionals, whether paid or volunteer. We love Oklahoma
museums and are making the above changes so we can serve you even better!

Brenda
OKMuseums.org

PRESIDENT
Richard Ellwanger
Seminole Nation Museum, Wewoka
VICE PRESIDENT
Ken Busby
Route 66 Alliance, Tulsa
TREASURER
Valorie Walters
The Chickasaw Nation, Sulphur
SECRETARY
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Susan Buchanan
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Jordan Boyd
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Maggie Brown
Tulsa
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James Pepper Henry
First Americans Museum, OKC
Jennifer Holt
Will Rogers Memorial Museum, Claremore
Sherry Marshall
Science Museum Oklahoma, OKC
Dustin Potter
Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum, OKC
Scott Stulen
Philbrook Museum of Art, Tulsa
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Oklahoma History Center, OKC
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OMA STAFF
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Brenda Granger
ADMINISTRATIVE &
PROGRAM ASSOCIATE
Stacy O’Daniel
COMPTROLLER
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Oklahoma National History
Day Awards Given by OMA
EACH YEAR THOUSANDS of Oklahoma students, encouraged by teachers
statewide, participate in the Oklahoma
National History Day (OkNHD) program.
OkNHD is a part of National History
Day and is a highly regarded academic program for students grades 6–12.
More than 750,000 students across
the country participate every year!
The Oklahoma Museums Association
sponsors the Best Exhibit Design award
during the OkNHD contest. This award
is given to one Junior Division and one
Senior Division entry exemplifying the
best exhibit design practices in creating
their National History Day entry.
The theme for National History
Day 2022 was Debate & Diplomacy
in History: Successes, Failures,
Consequences. There were 31 exhibit
entries in the Junior Division and 27
exhibit entries in the Senior Division.

WINNERS
Best Exhibit
Design Award – Jr
Slavery and the
Quakers
Bailee Grigsby, Canton Middle School
Best Exhibit
Design Award- Sr
The Boston Tea
Party
Eric Evans, Canton
High School
Congratulations to Bailee Grigsby, Eric
Evans and all of this year’s OkNHD
winners!

Arts. Museums. Enid.

continued from page 1

The Standards for Excellence 2.0 will be taught by Jessica Manry, PhD. with supplemental museum collections best practices provided by the Oklahoma Museums
Association. This training is valued at $2000 per organization, including travel.
The deadline to apply is September 1, 2022. Museums will be notified of their
selection by October 1, 2022 with the signed letter of commitment due to the
OMA office by October 7, 2022.

TRAINING FUNDED IN PART BY

If selected, your museum will be required to sign a letter of commitment.
The course will be taught by Jessica Manry, Ph.D. She is a Tulsa native who
values the indispensable work nonprofits do in Oklahoma. Her current role at
Oklahoma Center for Nonprofits allows her to combine her abiding passions—facilitation, learning, and engaging community change work—on a daily basis. She
thrives on the “aha” moments in learning environments that can legitimately
shift the direction of someone’s thinking or make their work in the community
more powerful.
Jessica returned to Oklahoma in 2019 after spending eight years at the University at Albany, SUNY, where she received a doctorate in English Literature.
Jessica began teaching at universities in 2009; since then, she has taught at the
University of Oklahoma, the University at Albany, and the University of Tulsa. In
her most recent role at the University of Tulsa, she was a Student Success Coach
and Curriculum Coordinator for 30+ sections of First Year Experience, Transfer Experience, and Effective Learning Strategies courses. There, she oversaw
instructor training and the design and implementation of first-year courses. As a
certified coach, Jessica worked with students in one-on-one sessions to provide
a holistic, individualized support. Her coaching and curriculum work with firstyear students emphasized Community, Finances, Effectiveness, Time Management, and Academics.
About the Carolyn Watson Rural Oklahoma Community Foundation
The Carolyn Watson Rural Oklahoma Community Foundation was established
in 1995 by the late Carolyn Watson, CEO and chair of Shamrock Bank, N.A. Since
its establishment, the Foundation has provided more than $2 million to schools,
charitable organizations, and state and local government entities working to improve the quality of life in rural Oklahoma communities. The grant programs are
administered by the Oklahoma City Community Foundation. For more information, visit www.occf.org/ruraloklahoma.
About the Oklahoma City Community Foundation
Founded in 1969, the Oklahoma City Community Foundation is a 501(c)(3)
public charity that works with donors throughout the state to create charitable
funds that will benefit our community both now and in the future. For more information, visit www.occf.org.

OKMuseums.org
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nation’s diverse museums play in
American society.
“IMLS has moved forward on its Museum Survey as an important register
of the museum universe in all its glorious plenitude of cultural activity, it’s
importance to the country’s economy,
education, heritage, and well-being,”
said IMLS Director Crosby Kemper.
“The project is a direct result of the
agency’s commitment to and relationship with the museum world.”
The research team has assembled
a Steering Committee of 10 subject
matter experts, including museum
association representatives, museum practitioners, and researchers.
This group is actively engaged in
providing grounded guidance and
feedback regarding field needs, existing research efforts, and technical
feedback on the survey design and
implementation. These members also
present a bridge between IMLS and
the entire museum sector and advise
on messaging and outreach.
“This project represents IMLS’
commitment to serving as a robust
resource on the presence and reach
of the nation’s museums for scholars,
practitioners, and policymakers. This
approach builds on lessons learned
from previous efforts and current
practice in the field,” noted Deputy
Director for the Office of Museum
Services Laura Huerta Migus.
The project will move forward
updating the estimated population of
museums across all sectors, doing
preliminary research for samples of
museums to assess the appeal of various features of the survey’s design,
and then proceeding to develop the
survey instrument and launching a
pilot in summer 2023.
During this initial two-year planning
phase, the project’s primary focus
is taking the time to intentionally
develop the groundwork documents
necessary to set the NMS up for longterm success.
Note from OMA: OMA keeps an
accurate census of all Oklahoma
museums and will compare the new
NMS data against our records at the
conclusion of the project to ensure all
Oklahoma museums are accounted for
in the survey.
OKMuseums.org

Blue Star Museums
Registration Still Open
IT IS NOT TOO LATE to be a Blue Star Museum. Visit the Blue Star Museums
2022 online registration site here and register. This program provides free museum admission to active-duty military personnel and their families. The information you provide will be used to promote your institution’s participation in this
program through the Blue Star Museums website and other program materials.
While COVID restrictions and other circumstances may present challenges
this summer, registering for the program will indicate that you anticipate that
your museum will be “open” on some level. If that were to change, you would
not have to contact NEA, nor be “removed” from the map. The website for each
participating museum will be hyperlinked on the BSM map. This will be what the
military families will rely on to determine the operating status and/or special
restrictions of each museum. If you need to make changes to your registration,
experience technical problems filling out the form, or have other questions,
please e-mail bluestarmuseums@arts.gov.
Please note the 2022 program began on Armed Forces Day, Saturday, May
21, 2022 and continues through Labor Day, Monday, September 5, 2022. The
interactive map can be found here. The following 20 Oklahoma museums already
have registered to be a Blue Star Museum and OMA thanks you.
Miami
• Dobson Museum & Home
Norman
• Moore-Lindsay Historical
House Museum
Okeene
• Okeene Historic
Preservation Group
OKLAHOMA
Ardmore
• Greater Southwest Historical
Museum and Military Museum

Duncan
• Chisholm Trail Heritage
Center

Cheyenne
• Washita Battlefield NHS

Edmond
• Edmond Historical Society
and Museum

Chickasha
• Grady County Historical
Society

Fort Sill
• Fort Sill National Historic
Landmark and Museum

Claremore
• Claremore Museum of History
• Will Rogers Memorial Museum

Grove
• Har-Ber Village Museum

Oklahoma City
• American Banjo Museum
• National Cowboy &
Western Heritage Museum
• Oklahoma City Museum
of Art
• Oklahoma History Center
Tulsa
• Philbrook Museum of Art
• Sherwin Miller Museum of
Jewish Art
Wewoka
• Seminole Nation Museum
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The OMA celebration of turning 50
with a disco party was truly groovy.
Special thanks to the 50th Committee
and the committee chairs, Lauren
Daughety and Jeremy Springer, for
making the event fun and memorable.
Additional thanks to the Oklahoma
History Center for hosting the event.

OMA 50th Celebration
Continues to Raise Funds
Help Us Meet the Goal
OMA HAS BEEN MAKING a real difference for Oklahoma’s
500+ museums for 50 years. In celebration, we have set a
goal to raise $50,000 this year and we are half way there!

Since 1972, OMA, has been honored to assist Oklahoma
museums with their efforts to educate, inform, and entertain, and we need your help now more than ever to do just
that. YOU can HELP make a very real difference for our
Oklahoma museums.
Supporting OMA at any level helps strengthen Oklahoma
museums. Donations to help us reach our goal of $50,000
can be provided for either the annual giving campaign or
OMA endowment fund.
To give securely to the annual giving campaign, go
to OKMuseums.org/oma or paypalme/giveoma.
To give directly to the OMA endowment fund at the Oklahoma City Community Foundation use the QR Code or go to
OKMuseums.org/occf.
Help us turn half way into all the way by making your
donation today!
OKMuseums.org
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Cities, Counties May Highlight Route
66 with New Pavement Markings
THE OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION is facilitating cities and
counties along historic Route 66 to offer them a new way to spruce up their section
of the historic highway ahead of the Mother Road’s 2026 centennial.
ODOT’s Traffic Division recently released pavement marking guidelines to local
governments that have sections of Route 66 on state or federal highways within their
jurisdiction. Several cities statewide have asked for a way to additionally highlight
their section of the route, and are now welcome to use this guidance to begin the
process of adding pavement markings.
“I appreciate the enthusiasm of cities and towns along Route 66 who are looking
for more ways to highlight their connection to this storied route. I also appreciate
ODOT’s efforts in making these new pavement markings happen. These are another
visual guide to help motorists know they are on track along one of the most traveled
routes in our nation’s history,” said Lt. Gov. Matt Pinnell. “We
want those who visit the state’s more than 400 miles of the
historic route to feel the connection from city to city and these
pavement markings just add to that effort.”
The 21-foot by 8-foot black and white markings will be approved by the department for the historical alignment of Route
66 and will be done in partnership with cities and counties. Each
entity will pay for pavement markings in their area. For safety,
the markings are intended for installation on sections with a
speed of 35 mph or less and they cannot be spaced any closer
than one per lane per mile.
The department worked closely with cities, the Oklahoma
Route 66 Association and the Route 66 Alliance in association
with the Oklahoma Route 66 Centennial Commission in developing the standards.
“The department is thrilled to support this historic centennial
and the Oklahoma Route 66 Centennial Commission’s efforts to
highlight the route ahead of celebrations. This will further help
cities bring attention to Route 66,” said Secretary of Transportation Tim Gatz.
The markings will be uniform statewide with the exception
that cities and counties may add their name into the design
after their application is accepted. The department will work
with cities to connect them with vendors to provide installation estimates.
“We are so honored to have Route 66 run through the center of Yukon. People from
all over the world come to travel this historic route and to be able to identify it with
the pavement markers will increase the draw to this section of our community while
promoting all that Route 66 has to offer in our city,” said Yukon Mayor Shelli Selby.
Entities along the route also are encouraged to find a nearby location for additional
pavement markings such as a parking lot adjacent to the route to provide a safe location for the public to take photos with the markers. Taking selfies with the markers
on highways is unsafe and discouraged.
These pavement markings are in addition to an ODOT initiative completed in 2021
to add more than 400 updated historic Route 66 signs statewide to better guide travelers. These signs are available for cities to order for their segments of the route.
Requests from cities for pavement markers may be emailed to TrafficSubmittals@
odot.org with a map and a description of the proposed location and an official, signed
letter as part of the documentation. The form and the guidelines also may be found
online at https://oklahoma.gov/odot/citizen/route-66.html.
These new pavement marking designs will be made available to Oklahoma cities
and counties with sections of state and federal highway within their jurisdiction along
historic Route 66.
OKMuseums.org

Building and
sustaining
Oklahoma’s
arts industry
10,000 jobs
strong

An agency of state government • arts.ok.gov

Watch your email
inbox in July for
your electronic
ballot to vote for
2023-2024 OMA
Board of Directors!
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Back to School Bash Registration
Open for Participating Museums
MUSEUMS, GET READY for a great evening showing educators all the resources you have to offer! The Back to School Bash hosted by the Oklahoma History
Center is planned for August 4, 2022 from 5:00pm-7:00pm. All participating
organizations will need to bring a door prize valued at $50 or more on
the day of the event to be given away at the event.
Back to School Bash is an opportunity to engage educators in
your area and share resources that your museum or organization
have available to support learning in the classroom.
If your organization is interested in participating in this year’s
event, please complete the vendor form.
The Oklahoma Museums Association supports Oklahoma
museums in their efforts to educate, inform, and entertain.
Oklahoma Museums across the state offer resources for teachers. Click here to connect to teacher and educational resources.
Also, museums should encourage their educator networks to
register to attend Back to School Bash. Send them this personal
invitation. Educators, get ready for resources galore! The Oklahoma Museums Association’s Back to School Bash will take place
at the Oklahoma History Center on August 4, 2022, from 5:00pm to
7:00pm. We will have door prize giveaways and plenty of free resources from museums and organizations around the state to help you plan for
the upcoming school year. This event is free, but we ask that you preregister.
Register by clicking here.

OKMuseums.org
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ADVOCACY IN ACTION

Proclamations
and Resolutions
By Jason Harris
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ON MAY 24, 2022, the
non-issue-based need. If you do not know who your elected
Oklahoma Museums Associaofficial is you can search for House Members (Link: https://
tion
turned
50!
For
decades,
www.okhouse.gov/Members/Default.aspx) or Senate
Jason Harris
the museum association has
Members (Link: https://oksenate.gov/senators) to find your
worked tirelessly to help promote, educate, and celebrate
museum’s legislator. It will be helpful to draft language for
Oklahoma museums and their staff. As part of this year’s
your legislator in advance.
anniversary activities, I worked with
my museum’s local Representative
Mike Dobrinski and Senator Darcy
Jech to help celebrate this special occasion. In May, HCR1019 (House Concurrent Resolution) recognized OMA’s
momentous milestone by officially
acknowledging the organization’s
years of work and service to museums
across the state.
Proclamations and resolutions are
a great way to work with your local
legislators or the governor’s office to
bring recognition to your staff and institution and help you build a relationship with your elected officials. A resolution, often referred to as a “simple
resolution,” are formal expressions of
intent and are used by legislators to
proclaim, commend, designate, or express appreciation. Concurrent resolutions simply note recognition in both
the House and Senate. Individuals
who are in office, whether local, state,
Representative Mike Dobrinski, Stacy O’Daniel, Brenda Granger, and Jason Harris at the State
or national level, look for opportuniCapitol for HCR1019 recognizing OMA’s 50 years of service to Oklahoma’s museums.
ties to support constituents and bring
awareness to resources within their
You can also request commendations or proclamation
districts. No matter what your political leaning, it is always
from the governor’s office. It is important to remember rea benefit to build a strong relationship with officials and
quests must be made at least 30 days in advance and you
help your officeholder understand both your issues and
must provide a draft of the language to be used. You can
successes. Working with them to celebrate your success
complete a commendation or proclamation request with
can be one of many tools you use.
the Governor’s Office here: https://oklahoma.gov/governor/
Local officeholders can serve as advocates in several
contact/commendation-or-proclamation.html.
ways. Allowing them to help you celebrate with a resolution
or proclamation is just one way to focus positive attention
on your museum. Your first step will be identifying upcomABOUT JASON HARRIS
ing anniversaries or special events to celebrate. Once you
Jason Harris is a recognized leader in the museum commuidentify the need, reach out to your official’s legislative
nity with experience in the management of local, state, and
national non-profit humanities-based programs and organizaassistant to begin making the request. House and Sentions and is currently the executive director of Chisholm Trail
ate Resolutions provide recognition in the chamber while
Museum in Kingfisher, Oklahoma.
offering an opportunity for you to work with an official on a
OKMuseums.org
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Oklahoma Museum
Conference Early Bird
Registration Now Open
Scholarships Available
GET READY for a great, big, beautiful Oklahoma Museum Conference,
September 14-16 in Enid at the Stride

KEYNOTE
Finding Alternative Futures: What is
an “alternative future” for museums?

Bank Center hosted by Visit Enid,

Ruth Ann Rugg, an established muse-

Cherokee Strip Regional Heritage Cen-

um professional with four decades of

ter, and Leonardo’s Children’s Museum.

leadership and experience, will highlight
ways that struggling museums re-imag-

View the Preliminary Conference Pro-

ined themselves in order to survive or

gram here

sought a graceful exit strategy.

Is there a host hotel?

Early Bird Registration now through

CONFERENCE FAQ

August 5 here

Why should I attend?

Western Downtown Enid/Convention

The conference is a great place

HANDS-ON HIGHLIGHTS
Framing 101: A basic guide to
framing paintings and works on paper.
Enclosures in an Afternoon:

to learn and gain knowledge that
is beneficial to you, your work, and
your museum. With a wide range of
topics from advocacy to workforce

Learn to make your own preservation

development, marketing to educa-

enclosures.

tion programs, and grant writing to
collections care, there truly is some-

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
Essential Exhibiting Practices:

thing for everyone. The conference is
also a fantastic time to network with

The Northeast Document Conserva-

others who completely understand

tion Center helps you minimize risk

the unique experience of working in

when exhibiting paper-based and

the museum field. You are not alone!

photographic collections.

Finally, you can visit with exhibitors

Indigenous American Philosophy:

to learn about exciting products and

Focuses on four core cultural tenets:

helpful programs to make your work-

Respect, Reciprocity, Relationships,

life a bit easier.

Responsibility (referred to as the 4Rs).
Successful Grant Writing: Hone
your skills to gain preservation fund-

Who will be there?
Hopefully, you along with museum

ing with the Midwest Art Conserva-

professionals of all levels: directors;

tion Center.

site managers; development officers;

Attracting and Retaining the

exhibit and program developers; ed-

New Workforce: Creative strategies

ucators; curators; collections manag-

to help with identifying, recruiting,

ers; registrars; archivists; museum

and retaining employees.

store managers; visitor services man-

Pretty Darn Quick Program

agers; board members; volunteers;

Swap: Learn about education pro-

and students interested in museum

grams that are easy (and cheap) to

careers. And don’t forget about the

replicate for your museum.

exhibitors with products and services
for museums.

Yes, our host hotel is GLō Best
Center, 123 W Maine Avenue, Enid,
Oklahoma 73701. This hotel is located
next door to the Stride Bank Convention Center, which is where the
Oklahoma Museum Conference will
take place. Room rates are $125/night
+ tax (single or double). The deadline
to book your hotel is August 14, 2022.
Use this link to book your hotel room
at GLō. Rooms are non-smoking and
include full breakfast and high-speed
internet access. Check-In: 4:00pm
Check-Out: 11:00am
What are the registration policies?
OMA Individual Members and OMA
Designated Members (individuals who
have been designated by OMA Museum Members) may register at the
member rate. Find your individual or
designated member number on any
OMA E-List message or by calling the
OMA office at 405.424.7757.
Registration cannot be shared. Guest
tickets are available for events requiring additional fees and may be purchased online through August 26 using
the registration link. Guests wanting
to attend sessions or workshops must
register and pay the appropriate fee.
No one under the age of 16 permitted.
All museum professionals presenting
continued on next page

OKMuseums.org
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continued from previous page

at the conference must register and

employee) within the last three years;

2022 SPONSORS TO DATE

pay the appropriate fee.

or staff, volunteers or board members

Oklahoma Arts Council
Visit Enid
The Guild
Martin & Martin Design
Old Home Rescue
Jasmine Moran Children’s Museum
Lucidea
Route 66 Alliance
Oklahoma Department of Libraries
Oklahoma Historical Records
Advisory Board
National Historical Publications and
Records Commission
Cherokee Strip Regional
Heritage Center
Displays Fine Art Services
Leonardo’s Children’s Museum
University of Oklahoma Press

Early Bird registration is available

who have not attended the Oklahoma

for payments received by August 5.

Museum Conference within the last

Standard registration is August 6-Au-

five years.

gust 26. Last Chance registration is
August 27-September 16.

Conference and Enclosure Workshop
Registration Scholarships provide
one conference registration plus the

How do I register?
Register online at OKMuseums.org.

Enclosures in an Afternoon workshop
on Wednesday. Events are not includ-

When registering online, you can opt

ed. This scholarship is provided by the

to pay immediately with credit card,

Oklahoma Department of Libraries

remit payment by mail with check,

and the Oklahoma Historical Records

indicate payment by purchase order/

Advisory Board, with funding support

invoice request, or let us know you

from the National Historical Publica-

applied for scholarship. Early Bird

tions and Records Commission.

registrations must submit payment by
August 5 even if utilizing a purchase

What if I need to cancel

order/invoice or mailing a check. Tele-

my registration?

phone registrations are not accepted.

Participant substitutions are accept-

Registration questions may be di-

ed at any time, please notify the OMA

rected to Stacy O’Daniel at sodaniel@

office. Cancellations must be made in

okmuseums.org or 405.424.7757.

writing. Cancellations received in OMA
office by August 26 are eligible for

Are there additional costs?
Wednesday workshops and events

after August 26 are non-refundable.
OMA is not responsible for cancella-

workshop and event registration is

tions sent but never received. OMA

available on a first-come, first-served

will respond to received cancellations

basis through August 26. OMA re-

within 3 business days; if you do not

serves the right to cancel any event.

receive a response, contact OMA to
verify receipt.

Are scholarships available?
available for the 2022 Oklahoma Museum Conference:
Conference Registration Schol-

What else might I need to know?
The majority of the conference will
be held at Stride Bank Center. Offsite
locations for Wednesday workshops

arships provide one conference

and events are listed in the Prelimi-

registration. Sixty scholarships are

nary Program.

available. Wednesday workshops and

Conference dress is business casual.

events are not included. This schol-

Session rooms may be cool to some,

arship is made possible with funding

so a sweater or jacket is a good idea.

from the American Rescue Plan Act of

to the conference content outlined in

the Oklahoma Department of Librar-

the Preliminary Program. However,

ies and Institute of Museum and Li-

conference sessions and presenters

brary Services. Everyone wanting to

are subject to change.

to apply, including speakers.
Priority will be given to applicants:

Evaluations will be conducted online
If you require special assistance
while at the conference, please con-

communities as defined by USDA who

tact OMA by August 26.

joined the profession (as a museum
OKMuseums.org

Displays Fine Art Services
Exhibit Concepts
Martin&Martin Design
Midwest Art Conservation Center
Oklahoma Arts Council
Oklahoma Department of Libraries
Oklahoma Historical Society
Old Home Rescue
Rebecca Elder Cultural
Heritage Preservation
Southwest Solutions Group
The Guild
The RoadRunner Press
University of Oklahoma Press
Visit Broken Arrow
Visit Enid

following the conference.

whose organizations are in rural
are emerging professionals or have

2022 EXHIBITORS TO DATE

OMA makes every effort to adhere

2021 (ARPA) and in partnership with

attend the conference is encouraged

Registration Table Sponsor
The Springer Company

a full refund. Cancellations received

require an additional fee. Wednesday

There are two types of scholarships

Wednesday Evening Event Sponsor
Exhibit Concepts

Visit OKMuseums.org for conference
updates.
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OMA thanks…

March 1, 2021 – May 31, 2022
CHAMPIONS ($1,000 AND OVER)
Exhibit Concepts
Foundation for Advancement
in Conservation
Don & Mary Etta Herron, Idabel
Martin&Martin Design
Oklahoma City National
Memorial & Museum
Oklahoma Department of Libraries
Dick Sias, OKC
The Chickasaw Nation
Visit Enid
SUPPORTERS ($500-$999)
Anonymous, Shawnee
Bill and Mary Bryans, Stillwater
Lucidea
The Guild
DONORS ($100-$499)
Anonymous, Norman
Susan Baley, Grinnell IA,
in memory of Sue Schofield
Danny and Michele Bell, OKC
Chisholm Trail Museum
Lauren Daughety, OKC
Displays Fine Art Services
Pamela Fly, Broken Arrow
Michelle Eaton, OKC
Sherry Marshall, OKC
Dane Pollei, Shawnee
Dan Provo, Edmond
Route 66 Alliance
Shortgrass Country Museum
Valorie & Wade Walters, Ada
West Oklahoma City Rotary
CONTRIBUTORS (UP TO $99)
AmazonSmile
Anonymous, Seminole
Carson Mark Cathey, Del City
Jeanne Devlin & The RoadRunner Press,
OKC in memory of Doris Littrell
Matt Evans, Edmond
Scott Fairbairn, Edmond
Jim and Cherrie Hampton, OKC
John and Pat Hernandez, Lawton
Suzanne Hylton, Sayre
John Johnson, OKC
John Mainard, OKC
Susan McVey, OKC
Mary Owensby, Lawton
Dustin Potter, OKC
Kevin Richardson, Edmond
Jeremy Springer, OKC
OKMuseums.org

Amy & Michael Stephens, Edmond
Delaynna Trim, Shawnee
Gladys Walker, Anadarko
Sydney Woodward, OKC
IN-KIND
Stephen and Sheril Abernathy, OKC
Abuelo’s International
Andy’s Frozen Custard
B&B Theatres
Bill Boettger, OKC
Ken Busby, Tulsa
Chick-fil-A
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Chuck House
Michelle R. Coble, OKC
Flynn Restaurant Group
Edward & Brenda Granger
Carol & Tommy Hager, Midwest City

Jim Mainard, OKC
Sherry Marshall, OKC
McAlister’s Deli
Melody Muniz, OKC
OKC Incredible Pizza Company
Peter Pembroke, OKC
Candice Rennels, OKC
Science Museum Oklahoma
The Guild
The Springer Company
Topgolf Oklahoma City
Uncle Julio’s Mexican from Scratch
Voorhees & Voorhees,
PC Attorneys at Law
Valorie Walters, Ada
Karen Whitecotton, Edmond
Dea Dietrick Wood, Edmond
Becky Young, OKC
Zaxby’s
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AROUND
THE STATE

What’s new and happening in Oklahoma museums

District 1

Susan Buchanan, Dist. 1 Rep.
Gilcrease Museum
918.596.2732
susan-buchanan@utulsa.edu
Jacalyn Pearce is the new exhibits
administrative specialist at Discovery Lab.
Ellen Brinich is now the chief registrar at Philbrook Museum of Art
Besa: A Code of Honor on exhibit at
The Sherwin Miller Museum of
Jewish Art, Tulsa, through August 14.
Bob Dylan Center®, recently
opened in the Tulsa Arts District
and serves to educate, motivate and
inspire visitors to engage their own
capacity as creators. While the center
is anchored by a permanent exhibit on
the life and work of Bob Dylan, it also
offers additional exhibits, public programs, performances, lectures, and
publications, through which it aims to
foster a conversation about the role of
creativity in our lives.
While Gilcrease Museum, Tulsa, may
be closed for construction, but they
now have retail and community gallery engagement space located at the
Shops at Mother Road Market.

District 2

Jordan Boyd, Dist. 2 Rep.
Dobson Museum
918.542.5388
jboyd@dobsonmuseum.com
Visit Har-Ber Village, Grove, for
Pioneer Days September 23-25, 2022
featuring heritage craftspeople, living
history demonstrations, hands-on
activities and more.
The Rural Oklahoma Museum of
Poetry, Locust Grove, has a weekly
podcast called Wacky Poem Life that
explores bit of poetry left by a visitor.
OKMuseums.org

Will Rogers Memorial Museum,
Claremore, is hosting a new adventure
for children 5-12, Overnight at the
Chuck Wagon on Friday, July 8 from
6:00pm-9:00am. Night at the Chuck
Wagon painting by Charles Banks Wilson is on display at the museum.

culent(s) to choose from to build a
terrarium and bring your new mini
world to life!

District 3

Sam Noble Museum on the University of Oklahoma Campus in Norman presents a Family Program: A
Night With Bats on July 22 from
7:30pm - 9:30pm. How many kinds of
bats live in Oklahoma? Do bats suck
blood? Are bats really blind? Find out
the answers to these questions and
more as attendees talk with a bat
expert and caravan to a local park to
bat watch.

Charles H. Wren is the new curator
at Elk City Museum Complex – National Route 66 Museum.

District 5

Jacob Krumwiede, Dist. 3 Rep.
Cherokee Strip Regional
Heritage Center
580.237.1907
jkrumwiede@okhistory.org

Cherokee Strip Museum, Perry,
hosts Family Day at the Museum on
August 6 featuring Dutch oven cooking, sack races, cake walks and more.
Ebb & Flow on exhibit at Oklahoma
State University Museum of Art,
Stillwater, through July 30.
Stafford Air and Space Museum,
Weatherford, presents Camp Invention: Explore! from July 18-22 and
for children entering K-6. Hands-on
activities will launch their imagination and get their confidence soaring
as they explore STEM fun from the
oceans to outer space.

District 4

Amanda Boehm-Garcia, Dist. 4 Rep.
Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art
405.325.2297
aboehmgarcia@ou.edu
Join Skeletons: Museum of Osteology, Oklahoma City, on July 23 for
a special DIY Skull Terrarium Class
where museum staff will walk attendees through a step-by-step process
to make and care for their very own
“Skullarium”. There will have a variety
of gravel, moss, woodsy bits, and
crystal bits, a real skull, and suc-

Gena Timberman, Dist. 5 Rep.
The Luksi Group
405.420.2375
gena@luskigroup.com
Jasmine Moran Children’s Museum
recently welcomed new president and
CEO Eileen Castle and Tonya Ricks
as the new associate director. Marci
Donaho, long-time president and CEO
of the museum and former OMA board
member, will be retiring.
Skye Conley is the new digital archivist/curator at Oklahoma City
National Memorial & Museum.
American Banjo Museum, OKC, will
hold Banjo Fest on September 22-24
featuring a full weekend of performances, workshops, and induction of
new members to the hall of fame.
Kyle Dillingham & Horseshoe Road:
America’s Musical Ambassadors on
exhibit at Edmond Historical Society & Museum, Edmond, through
December 31.
The Oklahoma City Museum of Art,
OKC, recently relocated the museum
store to the former Café space at
the east end of the building and they
introduced a new unique shopping
experience that better serves their
community and patrons.
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Another Successful Smarties
Virtual Trivia Fundraiser
THE 2022 SMARTIES VIRTUAL TRIVIA FUNDRAISER
is in the books and it was so
much fun. Nineteen teams
participated and raised money
for the OMA endowment as
OMA celebrates 50 years. We
are grateful for the individuals who donated to the OMA
endowment fund. Because
of their generosity, OMA
was able to receive $1,500
in matching funds from The
Springer Company. Additionally, all of the endowment
donations are eligible for a
matching grant from the Kirkpatrick Family Fund that will
provide one additional dollar
for every three that raised. Talk
about win-win-win!

Oklahoma Museums
Association 2022
professional training
is made possible with
assistance from:
Anne & Henry Zarrow Foundation
Oklahoma Today
Oklahoma City National
Memorial & Museum
Collections Research for Museums
National Cowboy & Western
Heritage Museum
Chisholm Trail Museum and
Horizon Hill
Rand Elliott Architects
Nick Gray
"How to Host a Party" project
The Springer Company
Oklahoma City Zoo
& Botanical Garden
Grady County Historical Society
Shortgrass Country Museum

Speaking of winning, congratulations to the following teams:
1st place – Double Jeopardy – Crowe & Dunlevy
2nd place – Quizzards of Oz - Friends of Maggie Brown
3rd place - Cerebros de los Muertos - Oklahoma History Center
The success of the Smarties Virtual Trivia Fundraiser is thanks to many people,
starting with the Smarties Committee. Committee members include Ken Busby.
Richard Ellwanger, Jennifer Holt, Jordan Hopkins, Melissa Owens, Jeremy Springer, Heidi Vaughn, and Karen Whitecotton. An extra shout out to Ken Busby as
our outstanding Master of Ceremonies and Jeremy Springer for being our indispensable Technology Guru.
Sponsors and donors make this event possible and provide so many wonderful
door prizes for the participants. We thank each and every one of them for their
support and look forward to Smarties 2023.

REQUEST A FREE DEMO TODAY!

Visit us at lucidea.com/argus

•

•
•

Museum collections management software
enthusiastically adopted by museums of all
sizes, collection types, and budgets.

SHOP OUR COLLECTION AT

OKMuseums.org
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Looking for Staff Members Reminder
for Your Museum?

New Museum Law Started Nov 1.
2021 - 501c3 Museums with budgets
under $1 million should submit
application for exemption

WE THOUGHT SO. Join us for this
informative webinar series to help you
better understand Oklahoma’s Workforce. Register here.
Attracting and Retaining
Oklahoma’s Workforce
Part One
Setting the Stage, August 10
Part Two
Responding and Next Steps, August 11
You’ve heard the terms: The Great
Resignation, The Great Reshuffle, The
Great Regret, The Great Reset…the
list seems to expands almost weekly,
but one thing is certain, the workforce landscape in our state and in our
nation is changing. Across the U.S. we
continue to see headlines about labor
shortages
and the challenges that
employers
face when
attracting
and retaining
the employees they
need to run
Abbey Davis
their organization. What can you do to build the
workforce you need? In this virtual
workshop we’ll talk about the current
state of our workforce in Oklahoma
and discuss creative strategies that
you can deploy to help with these
issues at your workplace. Join us for a
free, two-part webinar on August 10
and August 11 from 10:00am-11:30am
each day to learn how to attract and
retain Oklahoma’s workforce.
Abbey Davis will present the webinars. She is the Director of the
Eastin Center for Career Readiness
in the Spears School of Business at
Oklahoma State University. In her
current role, Abbey also works with
outside organizations by facilitating
workshops around talent developOKMuseums.org

ment strategies, employee motivation
and strategic planning. Before joining
OSU, Abbey worked as a full-time
corporate HR professional specializing in the areas of talent development, organizational development,
performance management, and
compensation.
Attracting and Retaining Oklahoma’s Workforce webinars are made
possible with funding from the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA)
and in partnership with the Oklahoma Department of Libraries, Oklahoma Museums Association, Institute
of Museum and Library Services,
and Meridian Technology Center. The
opinions and content of activities
and materials do not necessarily
reflect the position or policy of the
Oklahoma Department of Libraries
or IMLS, and no official endorsement
should be inferred.

NOVEMBER 1, 2021 Oklahoma’s new
law that allows Oklahoma museums
with budgets less than $1 million to
be exempt from paying sales tax on
sales of tangible personal property or
services to a museum took effect.
A museum meeting the criteria
must complete the following steps to
make application for this exemption
from the Oklahoma Tax Commission:
1) Download the Oklahoma Sales Tax
Exemption Packet here. Check the box
for non-accredited museums.
2) Complete the entire form and
submit it along with the following
documentation:
• 501c3 letter of determination from
the Internal Revenue Service
• Articles of Incorporation
• Bylaws
• Previous year’s audit or 990 tax
return showing your budget is under
$1 million
Once the Oklahoma Tax Commission receives your completed application and documentation, they will
be in contact with you regarding your
application.

Edward W. Granger, CPA

5100 N. Brookline Ave., Suite 1000
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112-3627
Telephone (405) 272-1040 • Fax (405) 235-6180
1-800-570-1040
egranger@smithcarney.com
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MUSELINE
OKLAHOMA MUSEUMS INVITED TO
PARTICIPATE IN THE OKLAHOMA
FOLKLIFE FESTIVAL
The Oklahoma History Center invites
organizations to participate in the 2022
Folklife Festival on Saturday, October
15, 2022 from 10:00am-3:00pm. This
festival is designed to engage visitors
with opportunities to experience other
cultures and traditions. Visitors are
there to participate in the activities,
not just observe. The festival’s goal is
to spark curiosity, catalyze intercultural exchange, create participatory
experiences, and to collaborate with
cultural practitioners, communities, and
heritage professionals. This event will
be held predominately outdoors and admission is free to the public. The Folklife
Festival is an education-focused event
sponsored by Inasmuch Foundation. If
your organization would like to participate in this event, please complete this
form and OHS staff will contact you. For
groups wanting to sell products at the
festival, there will be a $50 booth fee.

OVERCOMING THE BARRIERS TO
MUSEUM FUNDRAISING SUCCESS
Last April, OMA hosted fundraising
master trainer, Chad Barger, CFRE, for
a presentation focused on actionable
solutions to common fundraising problems. This webinar was excellent and
revealed the most common barriers to
effective fundraising at the museums
that he has served and provided tips
for overcoming them. You can view the
recording here for a limited time.

Dr. Madeline Rugh. This program is
an arts-based exploration of various
concepts and ideas of world wisdom
traditions, indigenous wisdom, based
on nature. The week-long training will
be Sunday, July 31–Saturday, August
6 with the sessions Monday-Friday
from 9:00am-5:00pm. Register today
as spots are limited! More information
and registration here.

REPORT ON GENDER
DISCRIMINATION AND SEXUAL
HARASSMENT IN HISTORY
ORGANIZATIONS
National Council and Public History
(NCPH) and the American Association
for State and Local History (AASLH)
have released a first-of-its-kind report
on the prevalence of gender discrimination and sexual harassment in history
organizations in the United States. The
report is based on a year-long survey
about gender discrimination and sexual
harassment in public history organizations. You can read the full report here.

OMA CONNECTIONS CALLS
Join your colleagues for the
bi-monthly OMA Connections Call which
takes place the second Friday of the
month at 10am Central Time. Register here. Once you register, the OMA

Connections Zoom Meeting information will be sent to you at the email
address you provided.

VALUING HISTORY COLLECTIONS
Assigning a monetary value to a
history organization’s collections makes
the collections appear to be financial assets and is counter to ethical
principles espoused by the American
Association for State and Local History
(AASLH). This paper, adopted in May
2020, addresses what it means for an
organization to treat its collections as
financial assets and provides guidance
for implementing AASLH’s position.
Download the paper here.

CAPITAL PROJECT TOOLKIT FROM
THE FORAKER GROUP
Planning new museum facilities,
expanding existing ones or renovating requires specialized guidance and
resources. Use the Capital Project
Pre-Development Flow Chart developed
by The Forker Group.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CALENDAR
The professional development
calendar is a listing of professional
development opportunities, for those
in the museum field, hosted by either
the American Alliance of Museums or
museum service organizations, professional training programs, colleges/
universities, government agencies and
other nonprofit organizations working
for the success of museums. Read
more. In addition, the Texas Historical
Commission maintains a list of good
professional development opportunities which can be found here.

MABEE-GERRER MUSEUM OF ART
ANNOUNCES NEW ART & NATURE
IN HEALTH & WELLNESS PROGRAM
Want more in-depth training into
the Art & Nature in Health & Wellness
program? Then, spend a relaxing and
uplifting week at the Pecos Benedictine
Monastery in Pecos, New Mexico for
an in-depth training in Art & Nature
in Health & Wellness program led by
OKMuseums.org
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CALENDAR

LEONARDO’S
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Enid, Oklahoma

As private historians, our work depends heavily
on the museums, historical societies, and
libraries that keep Oklahoma’s history
alive and accessible. We esteem
the OMA and its members
for your service
to history.

JULY
OMA Connections Zoom Meeting
July 8, 2022 10:00 AM
Deadline to Register for
Scholarship to Attend Oklahoma
Museum Conference
July 22, 2022 All Day

AUGUST
Back to School Bash
August 4, 2022 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Early Bird Registration Deadline
for Oklahoma Museum Conference
August 5, 2022 All Day
Attracting and Retaining
Oklahoma’s Workforce – Part One:
Setting the Stage
August 10, 2022 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Thank You!

Aaron Scarlata
937.535.0204
AScarlata@exhibitconcepts.com

F a m i ly & B u s i n e s s H e r i t a g e E x p e r t s

www.exhibitconcepts.com

MullerhausLegacy.com

We Create 3D Virtual Tours
-

Interactive, Multiple Views
Automated or Self Controls
On-line 24/7
4k Resolution

Useable for:

Websites | Facebook | Social Media
Distance Learning | ADA Compliance Assistance

www.3dscansplus.com

3dsp@cox.net | 405-823-5835

Attracting and Retaining
Oklahoma’s Workforce – Part Two:
Responding and Next Step
August 11, 2022 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Standard Conference Registration
Deadline for Oklahoma Museum
Conference
August 26, 2022 All Day

SEPTEMBER
OMA Connections Zoom Meeting
September 9th, 2022 10:00 AM
Oklahoma Museum Conference
in Enid
September 14-16, 2022

NOVEMBER
OMA Connections Zoom Meeting
November 11, 2022 10:00 AM

OKMuseums.org
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Needing some Work Life Balance?
Here are some resources to help.
WELLBEING IS AN IMPORTANT PART of our lives each
day, especially now as we face a unique set of challenges.
Learning how to take care of yourself is an important step,
not only in the present, but for the rest of your life. How
you address your wellbeing‒whether it be emotional, physical, social, workplace, or societal‒will improve your quality
of life. The Oklahoma Museums Association, Oklahoma Arts
Council and Oklahoma Humanities care about your wellbeing, and have created a wellbeing webpage to connect you
to wellness information. The links below are useful tools
and information that will hopefully assist you with burnout
on your wellness journey!
Self-care for Museum Professionals with Seema Rao
Self-care for Museum Professionals with Seema Rao, Deputy Director and Chief Experience Officer, Akron Art Museum, and author of “Objective Lessons: Self Care for Museum
Workers” Museum work can be exhausting--especially in
these challenging times. Are we doing enough to care for
ourselves? What can we do to exercise self-care and support
others in their restorative practices? In this talk, prepared
initially for the 2020 California Association of Museums conference in Los Angeles, Seema Rao discusses how museum
workers can practice self-care as well as foster a healthier,
more productive, and more creative work environment.

Handling the Pressure of Being a Manager Right Now
Recommendations from Harvard Business Review for how
managers can cope right now.
How to Avoid Binary Thinking During the COVID Crisis: Take these leadership actions now
Information on how to manage organizations through the
crisis by focusing on three key areas: leadership as a performance art, setting the stage for recovery, and avoiding
binary thinking from PsychologyToday.com.
Right Direction
Right Direction is a high-impact, turnkey initiative that
raises awareness about depression and other mental
health conditions, and encourages help-seeking when it’s
needed. By providing free resources, tools, and expert
guidance on workplace mental health, Right Direction
helps organizations create a healthier and more engaged
workforce. There are sections for employers and for
individual workers. Right Direction is a joint initiative of
the Center for Workplace Mental Health and Employers
Health Coalition, Inc., which coalesced employer and mental health expertise to meet the needs of employers and
leverages their existing (but often underutilized) mental
health programs.

Download the report from the
American Association for State
and Local History 2022 National
Census of History Organizations
at aaslh.org/census

OKMuseums.org
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MEMBER RECOGNITION
March 1 - May 31, 2022 New and renewing members; new members are indicated with an asterisk.
Individuals
PATRON
Ken Busby, Tulsa
FRIEND
Deborah Burke, Tulsa
Kathy Dickson, OKC
Gayle Farley, OKC
Maury Ford, OKC
Gena Timberman, OKC
INDIVIDUAL
Brennan Aldridge, Edmond*
Maggie Brown, Tulsa
Jessica Cavin, Norman
Jeanne Devlin, OKC*
Rudy Ellis, Ardmore
Mike Hearne, Yukon*
Kay Little, Bartlesville
Sarah Milligan, Stillwater
Jacalyn Pearce, Tulsa
Eric Singleton, OKC
Phyllis Wahahrockah-Tasi, Norman
Gladys Walker, Anadarko*
RETIRED PROFESSIONAL
Fred Bunyan, Seminole
Dianne Moore, Mineral Wells TX
Sarah Wright, Tulsa
STUDENT
Cynthia Atchico, Wewoka
Maylou Guy, Bethany*
Melissa Milburn, Norman*
Josie Sneed, Blanchard
Jordan Thomas, Tulsa*
DESIGNATED STAFF/BOARD
VOLUNTEER
Julie Antoshkiw-Brown, Broken Arrow
Tammie Asepermy, Lawton*
Mattie Barlow, OKC
Britany Belli, Norman
Laurel Benson, Tulsa
Leslie Bonventura, Tulsa
Susan Buchanan, Tulsa
Roger Burkhalter, Norman
Dr. Janet Braun, Norman
OKMuseums.org

Cameron Bryan, Norman
Laura Bryant, Tulsa
Jack Carnefix, Stillwater
Catherine Carter, Norman
Lynnsey Childress-Wimp, Tulsa
Anne Chilton, OKC
Allie Cloud, Broken Arrow
Heather Coffman, Lawton
Ann Corbly, Norman
Brandi Coyner, Ph.D., Norman
Barbara Crandall, OKC*
Cori Crawford, OKC*
Rachele Cromer, OKC*
Joana Didik, Tulsa
Amy Dillon, OKC
Mike Doak, Henryetta
Stephen Dock, Mangum
Marci Donaho, Seminole
Leigh Dudley, OKC
Susie Fishman-Armstrong, Norman
Diana Folsom, Tulsa
Sandi Freeman, Tulsa
Laura F. Fry, Tulsa
Garrett Gibson, Tulsa
Leilani Gradle, OKC*
Lauren Harris, Tishomingo*
Tammy Hawbaker, Woodward
Chelsea Herr, Tulsa
Tracey Herst-Woods, Tulsa
Robin Hohweiler, Woodward
Cassie Huffman, Shawnee
Maxine Jackson, Elk City
Mike James, OKC
Mike Jeffries, Sapulpa
Rachel Johnson, Tulsa
Peter Kavourgias, Shawnee
Fran Kroll, Enid*
Margaret Landis, Norman
Jennifer Larsen, Norman
Emma Leach, OKC
Justin Lenhart, OKC
Chip Lindsey, Tulsa*
Tom Luczycki, Norman
Richard Lupia II, Norman
Mike Marshall, Enid*
Danny Mattox, Norman
Melissa McKinney, Oologah
Dr. Kelli Mosteller, Shawnee

Frank Mulhern, Tulsa
Susan Neal, Tulsa
Mildred Nesser, Elk City
Blake Norton, Shawnee
Aida Nozick, Tulsa*
Tiffany Orr, Norman*
Anna Vittoria Pickett, OKC
Susan Pordos, Chandler
Lisa Ratliff, Norman
Jareth Ray, Tishomingo
Cody Reynolds, Tishomingo
Shannon Rich, OKC
Jody Risley, Boise City
Sue Robins, Tishomingo
Melanie Rosencutter, Tulsa
Alison Rossi, Tulsa
Tia Ruppert, Norman*
Carney Saupitty, Lawton
Cynthia Short, Elk City
Lee Roy Smith, Stillwater
William Smith, Tulsa
Shelli Sweat, Tishomingo
Candy Taylor, Lawton
Charlotte Thomas, Elk City
Czarina Thompson, Shawnee
Jen Tucker, Norman
Ray Vandiver, Ph.D., Tulsa
Jeremy Wance, OKC*
Laura Warriner, OKC
Jessa Watters, Norman
Sue Weissinger, Goodwell
Brian Whinery, OKC
Marcus Whitworth, Henryetta

WCCFA
Western Center for the
Conservation of Fine Arts
Professional Conservation for
Paintings and Painted Surfaces
11415 W I-70 Frontage Road N
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 573-1973
wccfa@wccfa.com
www.wccfa.com
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member recognition continued

Institutions
PINNACLE
American Fidelity Heritage Center
Citizen Potawatomi Nation Cultural Heritage Center
Comanche National Museum and Cultural
Center
Elk City Museum Complex
Federal Judicial Learning Center & Museum/Historical Society of the U.S. District
Court for the Western District of Oklahoma
Gilcrease Museum
Henryetta Historical Society & Territorial
Museum
National Wrestling Hall of Fame
Oklahoma Hall of Fame | Gaylord-Pickens
Museum
Oklahoma Railway Museum
Oklahoma Sports Hall of Fame

American Alliance of Museums
Center for the Future of Museums
2022 Trendswatch Report
THIS YEAR ELIZABETH MERRITT states the report
is an unashamed, full-on love letter for the myriad
ways museums help the world. TrendsWatch: Museums as Community Infrastructure documents the
value of museums not as museums per se, but as big
bundles of assets that make their communities better,
stronger, and more resilient through how they choose
to operate.
To make this case, she looks at how museums
contribute to five pillars of community strength and
resilience:
Education for our children
Livable communities for our elders
Mental health
Emergency response in the face of disasters
A human-centered culture of sustainability
More information and download the report here.

Oologah Historical Society Museum
Plains Indians & Pioneers Museum
Railroad Museum of Oklahoma

For help with
Collections M anagement
Training
and
Services

ELEVATED
Artspace at Untitled
Discovery Lab
Friends of the Capitol
Jasmine Moran Children’s Museum

Contact:

Johnston County Museum of History &
Chickasaw Bank Museum

Collections Research for Museums
4830 E Kansas Dr
Denver, CO 80246
303-757-7962
Toll Free 1-877-757-7962
http://museumcollectionmgmt.com
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Old Greer County Museum & Hall of Fame
Sam Noble Museum
Sapulpa Historical Society Museums
The Museum Broken Arrow
The Sherwin Miller Museum of Jewish Art
GROUND FLOOR
Cimarron Heritage Center
No Man’s Land Museum
Route 66 Interpretive Center

Affiliated Organization/
Corporate

Explore the best
of Oklahoma.

From the small moments
to the endless vistas...
that's Oklahoma Today.

LEVEL II
The Springer Company
LEVEL I
Western Center for the Conservation of
Fine Arts

Subscribe.OklahomaToday.com
OKMuseums.org
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What Is Museums for All?

Orlando Science Center

Museums for All is an access initiative of the Institute of
Museum and Library Services (IMLS) that aims to ensure
that every family and child has access to a high quality
museum experience. Participating museums offer deeply
discounted admission to any individual or group of four
individuals participating in the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) by presenting an Electronic
Benefits Transfer (EBT) card. The initiative is currently
administered by the Association of Children’s Museums (ACM).

How Did Museums for
All Start?

The initiative was launched in 2014 as a strategic partnership
between IMLS and ACM, in service to both organizations’
strategic goal of providing greater access to museums for
all children and families. The initiative was also informed by
several research studies from the museum field showing that
early access to the informal learning opportunities offered by
museums and other cultural organizations leads to positive
1,950,000impact in children’s development and academic performance.
1,800,000
1,650,000
1,950,000
1,500,000
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How Is Museums for All Unique?
Many museums and other cultural access initiatives
offer free admission on specific days or months
during the year. Museums for All museums offer this
discounted rate at any time, every day the museum is
open to the public.

Impact and Outreach

Since its launch in 2014, 415 museums in 48 states, the
District of Columbia, and the U.S. Virgin Islands have
joined the initiative, reporting more than 1.9 million
visits by individuals meeting the entrance requirements
of the program. These numbers reflect the value that
participating museums place on access and inclusion,
as well as the value that the general public—regardless
of current socioeconomic status—places on museum
visitation. In many “hub” cities, several museums have
come together to become part of this initiative. The
charts to the left illustrate the progression of reported
visitation and museum participation.

Join Museums for All

To join Museums for All, or for any questions,
please visit www.Museums4All.org or email
Info@Museums4All.org.
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MEMBERSHIP + CONNECTION
OMA offers a variety of programs, services, and networking opportunities that
benefit the Oklahoma museum community. The financial support of membership
from our 700+ members ensures we remain a strong and thriving organization.
OMA members are an important part of the collective Oklahoma museum voice,
so be a member and get connected!

FOR INDIVIDUALS
Whether you are museum staff, a volunteer, board member or student preparing
for a career in museums, OMA is for you. Membership provides learning and
networking opportunities to help you grow in your role and feel connected to the
Oklahoma museum community. Full details here.

FOR MUSEUMS
Oklahoma has over 500 museums, historic homes, tribal cultural centers,
botanical gardens, zoos, science centers, historical sites and more! Membership
is for every type and size of museum with resources that help strengthen the
museum to better engage citizens and enhance their community. Full details here.

FOR MUSEUM PARTNERS
Museum Partners are the businesses, consultants, and organizations that offer
programs, products and services of interest to museums. Membership provides
the opportunity to be seen and recognized as part of the Oklahoma museum
community. Full details here.
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